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MARION B. SULZBERGER, M.D.**
The desire to investigate should perhaps be ranked among the deep-seated
and natural human urges. But even the most natural urges will occasionally
benefit from instruction and guidance. Thus texts and treatises on such indubi-
tably natural matters as, for example, eating and mating, usually enjoy a sure
popularity—and may indeed have a certain usefulness, even when they are
not authored by the greatest eaters or the best mates. It is considerations such
as the foregoing which embolden me to hope that there may be members of this
audience who will derive some benefit from my account of certain lessons I
have learned, both from my teachers and from my own experiences and mistakes
as an investigator.
I. SOURCES OF IDEAS
It has seemed to me that ideas and problems for investigation generally have
their sources and derive their power from a fortunate combination of two kinds
of forces: first, the intrinsic forces—that is, the innate qualities which must come
from within the investigator himself—his burning curiosity and imagination, his
clarity of mind, his conscientiousness, tenacity and honesty—and these, I need
not discuss here; and second, the extrinsic forces—those inspirations, stimuli and
opportunities which must come to the investigator from without, and which
depend upon outer circumstances.
It is these outer circumstances which I believe dermatology presents to its
investigators in fullest measure and in most favorable kind. While all the other
branches of medicine offer their own manifold opportunities for investigations,
I know of none in which the sources of inspiration are more powerful or more
clear, the tissues and their responses more readily accessible to study, or the
answers to be gained likely to be of more fundamental significance than they
are in our own special field. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7).
It is therefore not by chance that there is scarcely a fundamental problem
in medicine which has not been, or can fail to be, illuminated by investigations
of the skin, its reactions and its diseases.
For instance, in trying to approach some of the fundamental problems of the mysterious
preferential localizations shown by practically all diseases due to living agents, what finer
"model experiments" could be found than in the daily dermatologic observations of the
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remarkable preference of the head louse for only the white race and for only the hairs of
the scalp; while the crab louse quite disregards the race but is equally "choosey" in pre-
ferring its habitat among the axillary and pubic hairs and sometimes the eyelashes of
children and young women? and what more accessible examples of selective localization
can be chosen for study than the preferences of the scabies mites for the interdigital webs,
the axillary folds and around the mamillae? Or, in atibempting to investigate the varying
susceptibilities of different ages of man for certain diseases, what simpler and more readily
available objects could one find than the thousands of microsporon Audouini infections of
childhood, which so regularly clear up at puberty or during adolescence? And where could
one study the phenomena of aging itself, better than where they are so characteristically and
regularly found in the accessible cutaneous tissues—in the deteriorated functions of the
skin's blood vessels, in the morphologic alterations of the skin's connective and elastic
fibres, in the atrophy of the skin's epithelial elements and in the decline of the hydration
capacity of the collagen of the human skin? No worker in cancer research can allow himself
to be blind to the fact that most of the first discovered causes of cancer, the chemical ones
such as soot and tars and pitches and arsenic and dye-intermediates, the physical ones such
as trauma and burns and light and radium and x-rays—--were all discovered through obser-
vation of human skin lesions. Nor can modern research workers on cancer afford to neglect
the innumerable spontaneous human i'REcancers of the skin and their transitions to malig-
nancy, nor the literally millions of readily available, slowly growing human skin cancers.
For it is precisely these tumors of the skin which offer an unequalled and almost inexhaust-
ible source of material to every investigator seeking to elucidate those genetic, metabolic
or other alterations which may transform the orderly and law-abiding epithelial cells into
the outlaw cells of cancer. Similarly the easy and regular experimental production of the
many varieties of premalignant and malignant skin tumors in laboratory animals offers
golden opportunities for almost every conceivable sort of investigation of carcinogen'sis.
Where can one find better opportunities for studying the nature and mechanisms of the
effects of mental processes upon bodily disease than in the well-nigh perfect experimental
design offered by coordinated investigations of the psychic and somatic happenings in the
legions of cases of warts which vanish under purely psychic influences and suggestion
therapy—as contrasted with the legions of others which do not vanish under this form of
treatment?
'While such examples are available in almost limitless numbers, it is surely
unnecessary to detail them to this audience. Just one glance at the magnificent
panorama of topics which Herman Beerman and our Program Committee has
today placed before us, shows how well our Society has responded to the inspira-
tions and stimuli which dermatology offers for fundamental investigations; for
the reports you are about to hear encompass almost every aspect of medical
research and include such diverse topics as carcinogenesis, radioactive isotopes
and the effects of emotions on bodily disease; microscopic nuclear cytology and
assays of clinical therapeutics.
I believe that in dermatology the sources of ideas are so vigorous and mani-
fold, the questions so pressing and apparent, that no average student of the field
can fail to be inspired and to find a great wealth of problems. i[ believe rather
that it is the very overwhelming wealth and diversity of the dermatologic oppor-
tunities for investigation which often make the elimination of some problems and
the selection of others quite a problem in itself. For this reason, I should like to
tell you some of the practical lessons I have learned concerning the selection
of problems for dermatologic research. I submit these with full knowledge that
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each investigator will necessarily develop his own methods of selection and that
my way is by no means necessarily suitable for others nor necessarily the best
way.
First, I have learned to try to make use of the opportunities, skills and facil-
ities closest at hand. Of course, one must read and see and listen and observe
everything with both constructive criticism and curiosity—not to accept blindly
nor to reject blindly, but to weigh and to think and to be curious about. While
it is only right and fitting to be curious about the cause of psoriasis or lupus
erythematosus ot pityriasis rosea (as which of us has not), how much will this
curiosity avail unless one has not only some reasonable working hypotheses, but
also the exceptional good fortune to find the opportunity and means to put them
to the test? Thus, everything else being equal, it is likely to be more fruitful to
be curious and to devise hypotheses and plan experiments on tropical anhidrotic
asthenia when one is in the tropics than when one is in the arctic zone. Similarly,
an investigator who happens to be connected with an Institution which possesses
skills and facilities particularly adapted for work with radioactive isotopes will
generally find it most profitable to channel his curiosities toward dermatologic
problems in which the use of isotopes may be helpful; whereas the dermatologic
investigator in an Institute or office or group which is preeminently skilled and
equipped in histochemistry, biophysics, immunology, endocrinology, in statistical
analysis of a large clinical material or in other special spheres will usually find it
most profitable to work in a dermatologic field related to the interests of his
group. This scarcely needs further elaboration; for it boils down to the common-
sense fact that when one has the choice, it is usually advantageous to choose
those tools which are closest at hand.
A second lesson is that which teaches the need for a calculation of the odds
or the weighing of risks. Every investigation on which one embarks contains
something in the nature of a gamble. For if the outcome were absolutely certain
beforehand, the problem would scarcely be worth investigating. The zest and
the spice of many an investigation and the great thrills which reward the in-
vestigator are often due precisely to this element of chance. And the prevailing
odds are that, in biologic research, only a small minority of the initiated inves-
tigations can be brought to a successful issue. Therefore, before embarking on a
long and costly series of investigations, one should calculate the odds for and
against success as carefully as possible. Like in any gamble, one should 'play the
long shots' or put up heavy stakes (in time and thought and energy and expense)
only when the possible winnings are worth while, when the solution of the
problem may be of sufficient importance. Perhaps the following exaggeration
will make this point clearer; although every investigator must appreciate that
any new truth may prove to be of incalculable importance, it may nonetheless
be impractical to spend years of work and millions of dollars in trying to find the
etiology of such rare entities as porokeratosis Mibelli or acrodermatitis chronica
atrophicans when one might be devoting like energies and sums to the attempts
to discover the a priori no more difficult or deeply hidden causes and mechanisms
of acne, psorinsis, atopic dermatitis, pemphigus or cancers.
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Before leaving the discussion of the sources of problems, I would like to make
just one more point—a point which may be of particular importance when one
is helping beginners to select their problems for investigation. To prevent the
natural discouragement which may occur as the result of an unbroken succession
of failures, it is, I believe, wise to urge the young investigator to include among
his topics some "yes or no" problems—that is, to include problems in which
the positive and negative results will both be of value and both be worthy of
report.
II. DESIGN AND EXECUTION OF EXPERIMENTS
A. Reading
Critical reading is not only a rich source of ideas but actually a necessity for
the design and execution of experiments. But how much reading and just what
kind of reading one should do before starting one's experiments is a question which
I find myself incapable of answering. Of course, one should have read enough to
make fairly certain that one's problem 'makes sense', its answers are not already
so firmly established that any further studies would be entirely unnecessary and
wasteful. Moreover, before beginning to experiment, one must have read enough
to know the available techniques and most of their possibilities, 1:imitations and
sources of error. On the other hand, one must also remember Shaw's quip that
"reading rots the mind" and not read too much before starting one's own
work. As I shall try to show you in a few minutes, it is after the work has been
completed but before reporting it that it is incumbent upon the conscientious
investigator to discover, read and evaluate everything that is available and
directly pertinent to his investigations Often reading in extenso after experi-
mentation will necessitate more experiments or repetition or modification of ex
periments; sometimes it will show that one's work or one's thinking was in error
and should be reorientated or discarded But I have found no way of obviating
this. As you will see later, I feel very strongly that complete reference to all the
pertinent literature is essential when reporting results; but I feel equally certain
that absolutely complete reading up on the entire leld before embarking on any
experimentation whatsoever is not only unnecessary, but may even prove stulti-
lying; and would probably prevent much valuable and original experimentation.
Many discoveries would not have been made had the experimentor known
beforehand all the disheartening facts assembled against him in the literature!
Nevertheless, every experiment worth doing is worth the reading of some
summarizing reviews before hand; and most emphatically, every detail of all
available reports dealing with the precise techniques and devices one plans to
employ should not only be read, hut most meticulously studied.
B. Accurate Reproduction of Experimental Conditions When Attempting to Verify
Another's Results
This brings me to the lesson I consider one of the most essential and yet one
of the most often ignored, both by beginners and by some who should know
better. I have, on unfortunately numerous occasions witnessed colleague B who
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set out to verify the experiments of colleague A, deliberately or inadvertently
introduce some 'improvement' or other alteration of A's procedures or omit some
of A's details; and then despite this deviation, when his results are different
from those of A, B either states or implies that he has proved A's observations to
be in error.
I cannot emphasize too strongly that when one sets out to 'check' on the
results of another, it is imperative to follow his technique and eaèh minute
experimental detail with the utmost possible fidelity. One dare not and may not
introduce even the slightest variable, no alteration, no 'improvement', no devia-
tion. And even when one has done one's best to reproduce the identical experi-
ment, many unknown variables may have been unwittingly introduced (differ-
ences in properties of the drugs used, in the strains or families of experimental
animals, in environments, in diets, in selecting samples of populations, etc.).
Therefore, it is not only more generous but usually more accurate to say: "for
reasons of which I am ignorant, my results were different from A's in such and
such respect. The causes of our divergent results require further studies":—
rather than to conclude: "the results of my own very careful experiments have
proved A to be wrong".
C. Simplicity of Experimental Design and Reduction of Known Variables
I am committed to the tenet that—unless the very nature of the experiment
demands the study of the reciprocal effects of two or more variables—it is
preferable to make sure that no more than one variable is introduced in each
experiment.
Numerous disappointments have convinced me that every experiment, even
the seemingly simplest, tends to develop unexpected difficulties and unawaited
complexities; and that both failures and errors are often due to the fact that
the original plan of experimentation was too complex, attempted too much,
contained too many unknowns. My advice is therefore to keep the design of
each experiment down to the most naive, stark, childlike and absolute simplicity.
Whenever possible, study one variable at a time, try to answer only one question
at a time or at the very least, plan each experiment so that the unknowns are
kept to the irreducible minimum. As a rule, the less the number of unknowns,
the more clear-cut and significant will be the results. In the ideal experiment,
the control series and the experimental series differ from each other only in one
factor, the precise factor with whose influence the investigation is concerned.
Some illustrations borrowed from the most excellent book of W. I. B. Beveridge,
Director of the Institute of Animal Pathology, University of Cambridge, Eng-
land (8), will perhaps support this point. Beveridge refers to the 1947—1948
report of the New Zealand Department of Agriculture, stating that "Experi-
ments carried out in New Zealand on butter fat yield showed that as much in-
formation was obtained per pair of identical cows as from the two groups each
of 55 cows. In experiments with growth rates, identical twins were about 25
times more useful than ordinary calves."
Surely all of us should take these facts to heart and recognize how fortunate
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we are in so often having at our disposal not only a single area of the precise
organ we are studying, namely the human skin, but at the same time a symmetri-
cally situated duplicate control area. For are not the corresponding skin areas of
the right and left arm, of the right and left leg or of the entire right and left
side of the same individual usually as much or more alike than any two litter
mates or even identical twins?
I feel certain that we dermatologists have not yet fully appreciated nor fully
exploited this providential availability of symmetrically situated control areas
of skin and of symmetrically situated skin lesions.
Except for sporadic mentions by Schweniger, Unna, Dreuw and Schaeffer (9),
as far as I can ascertain, dermatologists of the past have not reported on the
systematic use of this good fortune. Thus, it was not until the publications of
my friend Werner Siemens (10, 11) of Leiden on what he called the method of
"One Side Treatment" (Einseiten Behandlung) or the "Right and Left Treat-
ment" and of my co-workers, R. L. Baer, A. Kanof, C. Lowenberg and me on
what we named the method of "simultaneous symmetrical paired comparisons"
(12, 13), that full and explicit reports devoted to the use of symmetrical control
sites appeared in the dermatologic literature. Siemens' results and our own,
particularly the astonishingly clear subsequent clinical corroborations of our
wartime studies on the prophylaxis of fungous infections, have shown beyond
reasonable doubt that in a great variety of experiments (therapeutic, prophylac-
tic, immunologic, and others), the method of simultaneous symmetrical paired
comparisons is a reliable and valid one In a short time and in a very few ex-
periments, it can supply the investigator with information which he might not
be able to obtain through many years, employing hundreds or even thousands
of single uncontrolled experiments performed on a random sample of the popu-
lation.
Another matter in which we dermatologists have been most particularly
instructed is the fundamental but often disregarded lesson that one cannot
conclude from results in one species of animal what will happen in another
species. It is impossible to calculate how many costly and dangerous errors are
committed simply because toxicity experiments are performed on rabbits or
mice when the drug or other material is one to be used on man; or because the
irritancy or sensitizing properties of a material are being assayed on rabbits'
skin when what is really desired is knowledge as to the damaging effects or sen-
sitizing and allergenic potential of the material for human skin. The studies of
Hamre, Rake and collaborators (14) and especially the experiments of Miescher
and Böhm (15, 16) as well as those of Sam Peck and George M. Lewis and their
co-workers, have shown that if the ratio of toxicity to therapeutic effectiveness
of penicillin had been first assayed on guinea pigs instead of on leucocytes and
on man, perhaps this most valuable of all recently discovered agents would have
been discarded as much too toxic; and the whole development of antibiotic ther-
apy might have received, if not a fatal blow, at least a costly set-back.
Here again, we dermatologists are especially fortunate because it is so often
possible for us to carry out direct assays of irritancy, sensitization and thera-
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peutic effectiveness upon the skins of human patients and human volunteers,
without the often misleading interposition of the guinea pig, mouse, rabbit, rat
or even ape.
D. No Proxies
The next lesson, and one all investigators will agree to be well-nigh the key-
stone to success, is that it is essential to carry out the experiments oneself—with
one's own mind, hands, eyes, ears, nose and mouth—to do nothing by proxy,
to leave nothing wholly to assistants or technicians, to live with one's
experiments, to allow no discrepancy or unexpected detail to go unnoticed or
unnoted and to brush aside nothing as irrelevant or as too unimportant to
require thought and explanation. It is only in this way that errors can be avoided;
and it is only in this way that one can be in a position to profit by the enormous
potentials of serendipity—i.e. of the chance findings which turn out to be more
valuable than the object of one's original quest.
It surely does not require examples here to demonstrate that in all forms of
investigations, a chance and unexpected finding which was carefully considered
and energetically followed up has often proved to be the important clue which
led to a great discovery.
III. EVALUATION AND COMMUNICATION OF RESULTS
Experimental results usually become of value only after they have been
evaluated and communicated. The importance of correct and successful evaluation
and communication therefore generally equals that of the experimentation itself.
In the procedure of accurate evaluation, it appears to me that one of the
great essentials and also one of the most demanding and time-consuming of all
the investigator's tasks, consists in the placing of his own work in correct perspec-
tive to the work of others, the putting of his results within the correct frame of
reference to the past. In order to do this properly, one must not only find but
must actually study and understand all pertinent details of the reported work
of one's predecessors in the particular field. If, as I have said, selective reading
and scanning are desirable before experimentation, complete study of the litera-
ture is mandatory before communicating one's investigations. I place this man-
date first on my list of the essentials of evaluation and communication because
nothing is more unworthy of a scientific investigator than to take credit for the
ideas and work of another. Moreover, to take a colleague's ideas or results is,
in my opinion, more reprehensible than to pick his pocket. First, because the
pick pocket must at least possess the daring to run the risks of police and pun-
ishment; whereas there are no such risks for the stealer of ideas; and second,
because ideas and scientific accomplishments are the substance of the investi-
gator's good name and not merely the trash of his purse.
I am sure there are few investigators who knowingly steal another's thoughts
and findings. But unless one is perpetually on one's guard, unless one system-
atically fine-combs the literature to ferret out everything pertinent to one's
subject, unless one does this meticulously and indefatiguably, one will always
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be in danger of inadvertently misappropriating another's findings or ideas. But
it is not merely for the sake of justice to others that the scientific reporter must
heavily underline his credits to past contributors; he must do this also for his
own sake and for the success of his own communication. For if one's communi-
cation does not make clear exactly what has been thought and done before, the
average reader or listener cannot be expected to recognize what is new or to ap-
preciate the advance which one's own investigation is presumably contributing.
For these reasons, I believe that the first rules of communication are: 1) make
sure that you begin your report with clear, precise and generously high-lighted
statements as to previous work and the pertinent contributions of others; and
2) not only in your introduction but throughout your report, make certain
that those things which have already been known (or even surmised) are dis-
tinguished as sharply as possible from that which your work may be adding
in the way of either new knowledge of needed confirmation.
It is these two tasks which often necessitate days and weeks of study and
reading and hour after hour of writing and rewriting—regardless of whether
the experiments themselves have been long and tedious or brief and easy.
Another essential of scientific communication and one which is often the most
time-consuming of all, is the selection of those precise words and phrases which
will convey one's findings and ideas with unequivocal clarity. But since language
is the structure of human thought, and since human beings think mainly in
words, a clear thinker will often also be a clear communicator. While I recognize
that there have been some notable exceptions to the above rule, nevertheless,
he whose communications are regularly ambiguous and fuzzy is usually suspect
of being confused also in his thinking and in his experimentation.
Since it is a matter directly related to the correct choice of words and phrases,
this may be the place to point out that another requirement of successful com-
munication is the careful consideration of the nature and needs of one's audience,
of the objective towards which one's words are airaed. To write a paper or pre-
pare a talk without regard as to who one's readers or listeners are likely to be,
is a little like "shooting a gun into the sky, trusting a bird may just chance by".
For example, a non-medical audience requires an entirely different presentation
from that needed by physicians; undergraduate students of medicine need a
text quite different from postgraduate students; and above all, investigators in
the particular field are interested in technical details and precise protocols which
would only distract and annoy those who never contemplate actually carrying
out related experiments. (Space being at the premium it is, few editors of medical
journals can accept detailed and technical descriptions which, though essential
to the small group of other investigators directly concerned, prove only boring
and unnecessary to most readers. This is one of the reasons why investigators
cannot always rely solely on published reports, but must often communicate
directly with one another in relation to details of methods and experiments).
The preceding remarks will make it clear that in any presentation of investi-
gations, each word, each phrase, each statement must be scrutinized, appraised
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and if necessary, changed and clarified until there is no chance of its being mis-
understood or misinterpreted by the particular audience. If plan and thought and
simplicity and directness are required in the design and execution of experiments
they are no less essential in formulating and writing the reports. There must
be no more loopholes for errors in one's written statements and conclusions than
in one's experimental controls and protocols. In every communication, sharp
distinction must be made between statements of fact and of actual observations
and those statements which express opinions, inferences or speculations. If this
cleavage is made sufficiently wide and clear and if every speculation and opinion
is unmistakeably marked for what it is, speculations may well prove to be
the most fruitful parts of a communication. But if the author fails to separate
his facts from his fancies, his report is in danger of being not only misconstrued
but actually harmful; for his audience may conclude that this or that was
observed or proved when it was in fact only inferred or surmised. It is, therefore,
necessary to make liberal and appropriate use of such expressions as "possibly"
"probably" or the Jadassohnian "a probability approaching a certainty"; and
of such unbeautiful qualifications as "I believe" "in my opinion" and "as far
as I can see".
I would like to submit just one more suggestion which I hope may be of
assistance to beginning writers and speakers. I have said that the audience
interested in details of one's experiments is generally only that small group which
happens to be working in the same field. Just so the audience interested in the
body of a given presentation will be generally small as compared with the much
larger number interested in the statements of objectives and the summary of
the results. I believe that the readers of the introductory paragraphs and the
summarizing conclusions of most of the articles which appear in medical journals
may outnumber those who read entirely through the article by as much as one
hundred to one! The inference to be drawn is that the opening paragraphs of
an article should generally contain the necessary expositions as to the state of
knowledge and belief up to the moment of the investigations, the proper credits
to previous workers, and the clear statement of the objectives of the proposed
studies; while the summary should contain, in briefest form, not only a restate-
ment of the problem but also every important observation and inference con-
tained in the body of the communication. If care of expression is essential in the
body of one's report, the introductory paragraphs and the concluding and
summarizing sentences are worthy of even greater efforts at polishing and pre-
cision. For the prompt acceptance and early usefulness of reported investigations
may sometimes depend upon the opinions of the hundreds of readers of introduc-
tions and summaries, rather than upon the considered judgment of the tens who
read word for word from beginning to end.
As on many previous occasions, I have today spoken at some length about the
exceptional opportunities and unique advantages which dermatology offers to
its investigators. Before I now sit down, I would like your permission to say
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just a few words about some of the exceptional disadvantages—ahout the unique
difficulties which confront the dermatologic investigator in the United States
today. For after many years of thought, I have been forced to the conclusion that
these difficulties are real and may become disastrous unless we recognize and
face them. You will recall what I have just said about adjusting one's writing
and speaking to the needs and capacities of one's audience. I have found it to
be rare indeed to discover in the United States of today, a non-dermatologic
audience to which one can speak of dermatologic problems and dermatologic
contributions with any exactness or depth. For the teaching of dermatology and
syphilology in many of our otherwise good medical schools has been reduced to
such a ridiculous pretense that there are but few medical students or graduate
physicians who acquire any idea of the importance of the specialty, of its prob-
Fin. 1. An old print of the great dermatologic and venerealogic ilopital St. Louis, Paris,
about 1620. (Courtesy Drs. Tzanck, Sidi and Dohkcvich).
lems, its terminology, its accomplishments or its vast potentialities for advancing
the knowledge of medicine and science in general. And the training of medical
practitioners remains defective in regard to dermatology and syphilology, in
spite of the established fact that as much as from 15% to 20% of all cases the
general practitioner sees in his office fall within the field of our specialty;' and
the teaching of dermatology and syphilology in our medical schools remains the
shadowy and unsubstantial thing it is, despite the fact that the skin and its
diseases offer the most brilliant objects for the study of almost all fundamental
physiologic and pathologic processes.
1 For example, more than 70 physicians in general practice in rural districts and small
towns of Miclngan who were interviewed in 1946 to 1947, stated that about 20% of their
practice consisted of dermatologic cases; and a survey of the general practitioners of
Western Ontario revealed that 19% of their office time was devoted to dermatology. While
I am indebted to Charles F. Wilkinson, Jr., Professor of Medicine at our School, for this
particular information, my own military and civilian experience, as well as all other figures
I have been able to discover, confirm these estimates and indicate that dermatology com
prises 15% to 20% of all medical practice.
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Fic. 2. Present appearance of one of the interior courtyard facades of the Hopital St.
Louis.
FIG. 3. One of the three lahoratories of the Department of Dermatology and Sphilo1ogy
of the University of Lausanne, Switzerland (Prof. H. Jaeger).
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A second great handicap to dermatologic investigations is the—to me still
quite inexplicable—difference between the dermatologic institutes in the United
States and those in most countries of Europe. For if our curricula for teaching
dermatology to medical students are woefully behind those of our European
colleagues, how much more are we lagging behind them in regard to space,
facilities and organized institutes of dermatology and syphilology. There are in
the United States a wealth of psychiatric institutes, neurologic institutes, psycho-
analytic institutes, orthopedic and pediatric institutes, ophthalmologic, oto-
laryngologic, urologic, gynecologic and obstetric institutes and institutes of sun-
Fia. 4. One of the treatment rooms for ambulatory dcrmatologie patients at the IJui-
versity of Lausanae.
dry other kinds galore—hut in all the breadth of this great rich land, not one
dermatologic hospital or institute which is the peer of those found in almost
every city and country on the European continent. And indeed even today, we
of the United States are—with our various funds and recovery programs—help-
ing quite substantially to build and support dermatologic institutes in Europe
while still apparently unable to develop or support even a single equivalent
institute of our own. I think that the following photographs of a few of the cele-
brated European cradles of dermatologic greatness may give you some idea of how
desperately far behind we are in our facilities for treatment, nursing, teaching
and investigation in dermatology and syphilology.
It is my firm conviction that unless and until medical students are taught
Lr
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dermatology with more of the time and attention it deserves, our specialty will
never acquire the recognition it merits nor attract a sufficient number of the
kind of young investigators it requires; and I am equally firmly convinced that
unless and until our country possesses a few large Dermatologic Centers which
will bring together in one physical unit the facilities and personnel for modern
in- and out-patient care, combined with those necessary for teaching and for
investigations in both clinical and basic science laboratories—unless and until
such units exist in at least a few large universities, dermatologic investigations in
the United States will never be able to deliver what they should and could. For
dermatology is a living and a clinical specialty, and its investigators should not
Fxc;. 5. One of the wards (12 beds) for dermatologic patients, University of Lausanne.
(There are 110 beds belonging to the Department of Dermatology and Syphilology, together
with many clinical laboratories, treatment rooms, dining rooms, day- and recreation rooms,
numerous bathrooms, etc.)
he forced to concern themselves exclusively with purely laboratory studies which
could be (and indeed often are) carried out miles away from any patient. A
clinical specialty must be able to offer something different—and perhaps in
some ways something considerably more direct and more satisfying to the phy-
sician—than pure laboratory or library investigations. This is particularly true
of dermatology because the living human skin, in health and in disease, is per-
haps the most auspicious of all objects for both teaching and research in medicine.
And unless inspirations and opportunities for dermatologic investigations are
constantly renewed by clinical stimuli, and unless the results of dermatologic
I
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laboratory studies are constantly being applied to, and verified by, clinical
observations, not only will dermatology fail to advance as a specialty in medi-
cine, but all the rest of medicine will suffer by this failure.
No word I have said should ever be construed as intending to depreciate the
superb accomplishments of contemporary American investigative dermatology.
Nothing could he further from my purpose. You all know that no project has
been more dear to me and no reward more appreciated than the steady advance-
Fio. 6. Dermatologie Clinic of the University of Zurich, Switzerland (Prof. C. Miescher).
This building (with its laboratories, auditoriums, offices, out- and in-patient services,
private and semi private rooms, sections of physical therapy, radiology, histology, mycol-
ogy, bacteriology, serology, biochemistry, photography, etc. and possessing its own animal
institute and operating rooms) stands in a group of other University med teal and scientific
institutes and immediately adjacent tn private and cantonal general hospitals. (In the
foreground are the buildings and hothouses of the Institutes of Pharmacology, of Hygiene
and of Microbiology.)
ment and success of dermatologic investigations in the United States. It is now
almost universally recognized that cutaneous research in our country has ad-
vanced to a place of international leadership and that the Society of Investigative
Dermatology and its Journal have contributed much to this advance. For our
Society holds a unique position in its exclusive and undeviating devotion to
dermatologic investigations. In its short career, its scientific contributions have
been unsurpassed by any dermatologic Society in the world. But what has been
done is hut a fraction of what could have been done. More often than not, our
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young investigators have succeeded per aspcra, despite lack of understanding
and deficiencies of facilities never encountered nor imagined by most of our
dermatologic colleagues abroad.
Fin. 7. St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the Skin. (From an old drawing.) This famous
London Institute, one of England's duly accredited teaching hospitals, now houses the
newly-formed graduate Institute of Dermatology and is devoted exclusively to the care
of patients with skin diseases nnd to research and teaching of dermatology (Completely
equipped with its own special clinical laboratory and research divisions, with auditoria,
teaching aids, photography, physical therapy, etc.)
I would therefore leave you with this plea—let us not be satisfied with our
present state, not look with complacency on even the great accomplishments of
this Society or the catholic assortment of today's program. Let us rather recog-
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nize our defects and handicaps; let us acknowledge that as yet we have in this
country no dermatologic institutes which permit the essential balance of patient
care, of teaching and of rcsearch—the three legs of that tripod on which all good
Fic. S. The newly constructed, beautifully and completely equipped modern Dermato-
logic Institute of the Karolinska Sjukhuset, University of Stockholm, Sweden. (Prof. Sven
Hellerstrom).
medicine must firmly rest. Let us recognize that lacks such as these hamper the
full flowering of our investigative potentialities. For these reasons let us resolve
together not to rest nor falter until we have exhausted our strength in a con-
certed effort toward the acquisition of institutes which will enable dermatologic
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investigators to contribute their full share toward the progress of knowledge
and the conquest of disease.
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